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Abstract

impoundments for effluent discharge from a nearby pulp
mill. Four major drainage events occurred within these
playa reservoirs during the past 45 years, collectively
losing more than 1.23 x107 m3 (10,000 acre-feet) of water
and playa sediment. Drainage occurs through piping into
bedrock joints in Triassic Moenkopi Formation (sandstone)
in the bottom and along the margins of these playas.
Effluent discharge has been discontinued into these playas,
although recurring precipitation can fill the basins.

Evaporite karst occurs primarily along the 100+ kmlong dissolution front on the southwestern edge of the
basin, and is characterized by numerous sinkholes and
depressions generally coincident with the axis of the
Holbrook Anticline―in reality a dissolution-collapse
monocline. “The Sinks” comprise ~ 300 individual
sinks up to 200 m across and 50 m deep, the main karst
features along the dissolution front. Westerly along
the dissolution front, fewer discrete sinkholes occur,
and several breccia pipes are believed to be forming.
Numerous pull-apart fissures, graben-sinks, sinkholes,
and broad collapse depressions also occur.

Introduction

A newly recognized subsidence/collapse area of some 16
km2 occurs in the western part of the basin, northward
from the extension of the Holbrook “anticline.” The
Chimney Canyon area is some 12 km east of McCauley
Sinks, a postulated breccia pipe exemplified in, and
possibly manifested in at least four other closed
depressions. Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar
(InSAR) data of one depression shows active subsidence
of ~4 cm/yr.

Bahr (1962) was among the first to show that karst
formation is still active, noting that a sinkhole visible on
1953 air photos had not existed 17 years earlier. New
fissures and sinkholes have been observed many times
since, with more recent activity in December 1995 on
the south side of the collapse basin, and during 19968 in Dry Lake Valley, a major collapse depression that
contains several artificially impounded playa lakes.

At least six distinct forms of evaporite karst occur
in the Holbrook Basin―depending considerably
on overburden and/or bedrock type. Early Permian
evaporites in the 300-m-thick Corduroy Member of the
Schnebly Hill Formation include halite, sylvite, and
anhydrite at depths of 215-250 m. Karst features result
from collapse of overlying Permian and Triassic strata
into underlying salt-dissolution cavities.

Karst formation is ongoing, as shown by repeated
drainage of Dry and Twin Lakes into newly opened
fissures and sinkholes. These two playa lakes were
enlarged and modified in recent years into evaporation

Evaporite karst in the Holbrook Basin of northeastern
Arizona occurs above interstratal bedded evaporites,
principally halite, in Permian sediments. The karst
displays a variety of geomorphic features common
to many carbonate-karst terrains (Jennings, 1985),
including more than 500 sinkholes, fissures, depressions,
and other features (Neal et al., 1998). The karst features
are the subject of environmental concern because of
increasing encroachment of residential and industrial
development, and because of potential groundwater
influx through surface karst openings.

Local ranchers have continued to report periodic
sinkholes forming when the valley floor flooded. These
karst features are among the lesser known geomorphic
curiosities in Arizona, but surely one of the most
spectacular displays of evaporite karst in the United
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States! Newly discovered (2012) InSAR anomalies
in the Chimney Canyon area reveal active subsidence
depressions that are described by Conway and Cook
(2013, this volume). Active karst is likely to play a major
role in the development of the Holbrook Basin.

Evaporite Deposition and Geologic
Setting in the Holbrook Basin

Holbrook Basin evaporites originated in an inland sea,
part of the Pangean supercontinent and perhaps not so
different from today’s Caspian Sea, having encroached
from the oceanic south for some five million years
during early Permian time―280 mya. The Paradox and
Eagle Basins in the Four Corners area to the northeast
had formed 30 my earlier, but from a northern access
to open ocean. The current cycle of plate tectonics did
not begin to break up Pangea until ~195 mya. Holbrook
Basin evaporite deposition, while roughly equivalent
to Supai Group rocks in Grand Canyon, existed only
in present-day northeastern Arizona and extending into
New Mexico. The similar rocks in Sedona and Holbrook
basin are now termed Schnebly Hill Formation (Blakey,
1990; Blakey and Ranney, 2008), although the Corduroy
Member of the Holbrook evaporite basin did not extend
as far west as Sedona (Figures 1, 2).
Sabkha deposits (moist, playa-like saline basins)
characterize the upper Schnebly Hill rocks, as seen
in outcrop in Sedona. In time the Pedregosa Sea
retreated southeasterly and desert erg conditions
existed in northern Arizona and western New
Mexico—resulting in Coconino Sandstone deposits.
Upper Coconino (called Toroweap at Grand Canyon
and Sedona) did not extend this far eastward. A later
marine transgression at 270 mya resulted in Kaibab
Formation thinning rapidly eastward to as little as 5 m
in Chevelon Canyon in the western part of Holbrook
Basin and disappearing altogether farther east. Triassic
Moenkopi Formation outcrops overlie Coconino
Sandstone locally and in turn Chinle Formation in the
eastern part of the basin.
Economic interest in the Holbrook Basin centered on
petroleum potential during the mid-20th century, until
being shown unsuccessful; since then, storage of
LPG (liquefied petroleum gas) products within salt
caverns started in 1973, and now in the 21 st century
intense current interest is seen in potash mining
(Rauzi, 2008).
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Additional exploration for uranium is known to have
occurred earlier in depressions now considered to be
breccia pipes. Topographic expression of the Holbrook
Anticline, directly related to evaporite dissolution and
collapse, has led to major wind farm development in the
21st Century. With each such interest, new exploration
has occurred, revealing more subsurface data regarding
the evaporite deposits.

Hydrogeology

The principal aquifer in southern Navajo County is
the Coconino Sandstone Formation aquifer (Mann,
1976), but the overlying Kaibab Limestone and
the uppermost beds of the underlying Schnebly
Hill Formation are hydraulically connected. The
Coconino Sandstone is conspicuously cross bedded,
is fine- to medium-grained quartz sand, light
yellowish gray to tan, and is weakly cemented by
quartz, iron oxide, and calcite. It thickens from
120 to 250 m towards the northwest across southern
Navajo County, and is about 200 m thick in the
vicinity of the Holbrook Anticline.
Recharge of the aquifer results mainly from precipitation
and streamflow (Mann, 1976). Most recharge occurs
near the Mogollon Rim, some 50 km to the south, where
the average precipitation is 50–75 cm/yr. Some recharge
also occurs in the vicinity of the Holbrook Anticline by
way of precipitation (here averaging 25–35 cm/yr) and
piping of surface waters downward through Dry Lake,
sinkholes, and other karst features in the area. Ground
water flows to the north, towards the Little Colorado
River, with a hydraulic gradient of about 6 m/km (30
ft/mi) in the vicinity of the Holbrook Anticline. The
Coconino aquifer is unconfined in most of southern
Navajo County, but is confined by overlying Moenkopi
Formation north of Holbrook and the Little Colorado
River (Mann, 1976).
The water table of the Coconino aquifer typically is 120–
200 m below land surface in most areas along, or adjacent
to, the Holbrook Anticline (Mann, 1976). Therefore, in
several areas near the crest of the anticline the Coconino
Sandstone is dry, or nearly dry, and the water table is
in the uppermost layers of the underlying Schnebly Hill
Formation; these strata do not yield much water. The
Coconino typically yields 200–2,000 L/min, whereas the
Schnebly Hill, along the Holbrook Anticline, yields less
than 200 L/min.

Figure 1. Extent of Corduroy evaporite member with overlay of surface areas of karst features referenced in
this article.

Figure 2. Principal stratigraphic units associated with evaporite karst in the Holbrook Basin, Arizona. The Corduroy

Member of the Schnebly Hill Formation (below Coconino Sandstone and above Hermit Formation) is the principal unit
undergoing dissolution. Fault in Precambrian basement and pre-Corduroy Member strata is speculative.
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In most of southern Navajo County the quality of
water in the Coconino aquifer is good, typically with
200–400 mg/L TDS (total dissolved solids), and the
principal constituents are calcium, magnesium, and
bicarbonate (Mann, 1976). In the vicinity of the
Holbrook Anticline, however, the water is much
less desirable, with 500–4,410 mg/L TDS. This
water is high in sodium chloride, and is present
mainly in the lower part of the aquifer; undoubtedly
it is part of the brine formed by dissolution of salt
in the immediately underlying Corduroy Member of
the Schnebly Hill Formation. A plume of this brine
extends northward from the Holbrook Anticline,

flowing in the direction of the hydraulic gradient
(Figure 3). This plume is adjacent to the Chimney
Canyon subsidence area―only recently recognized
as a major evaporite karst area.
Karst activity in the area involves lateral and downward
percolation of fresh water through the Coconino
aquifer until it encounters the uppermost salt layers
in the Corduroy Member, about 215–250 m below
the land surface. Salt dissolution is accompanied by
development of sinkholes and collapse structures in
overlying strata that enhance further flow of fresh water
to the dissolution zone. Thus, evaporite karst in this area

Figure 3. Water quality in Coconino aquifer in western part of Holbrook Basin (from Mann, 1976), showing

total dissolved solids in mg/L and direction of hydraulic gradient (6 m/km). Holbrook Anticline, McCauley Sinks
(X) and Chimney Canyon (CC) subsidence areas are shown.
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is self-perpetuating. Depressions and areas of possible
breccia pipes conspicuously are near the outer limits of
evaporites (Figure 1).

Initiation of Karst Development

Karst development required elevation of the Colorado
Plateau, which began during the Late Cretaceous some
75 mya, with intensity increasing during the Neogene
combined with northward movement of groundwater
downslope from the Mogollon Highlands toward the
integrated Colorado River drainage system.
Groundwater moved through the overlying Coconino
Sandstone aquifer and began salt removal of the
Corduroy evaporite member, continuing to the present.
The groundwater encroachment upon evaporite beds and
its consequent dissolution is particularly manifested in
the southwestern part of the basin; the area of Dry Lake
Valley resulted from the collapse of overlying strata into
dissolution voids. The area along the Holbrook Anticline
includes The Sinks, which contains 250 plus prominent
sinkholes, and is perhaps the most conspicuous of karst
features expressed in the Holbrook Basin.

The persistence of parallel, NW-trending monoclinal
structures over large areas of the Plateau (Kelley
and Clinton, 1960; Wilson et al., 1960; Davis, 1978)
is a compelling statement for structural control of
dissolution effects. Peirce et al. (1970) also argued
that the surface anticline expression is not seen in
the subsurface beneath the salt, suggesting that
dissolution played a major role; whether there is
basement faulting at depth, as shown by Brown and
Lauth (1958), is speculative. The principal sinkhole
occurrences are in the Coconino Sandstone, almost
exclusively on the steep, southwestern side of the
flexure at six distinct locations.

The Holbrook Anticline, in fact a monoclinal
dissolution flexure, extends northwesterly for more
than 100 km from southeast of Snowflake, Arizona,
nearly to Winslow, Arizona. Locally the flexure
deforms the upper part of the Schnebly Hill Formation
and the overlying Coconino Sandstone, Kaibab
Formation (limestone), and Moenkopi Formation
(Figures 2,4). The flexure produces tension along the
top of the fold and compression at the bottom, creating
significant open cracks at the top, and buckles at the
bottom. The surface expression is locally named the
Pink Cliffs, deriving its color from red beds of the
Moenkopi Formation.
Originally the structure was referred to as the
Holbrook Dome (Darton, 1925), and was once thought
to be a combined fault and solution-related feature
(Holm, 1938). Bahr (1962) suggested a non-tectonic
dissolution origin for the structure and argued that the
anticline apparently does not extend below the salt.
He believed the structure is a flexure that resulted
from dissolution and collapse of a narrow portion of
the Mogollon Slope. Doeringsfeld et al. (1958) show
this feature is parallel to many low-amplitude folds
in the southwestern part of the Colorado Plateau.

Figure 4. Mechanism of sinkhole collapse along

Holbrook Anticline at The Sinks, showing thinning of
Corduroy member evaporites in well records (Dean
and Johnson, 1989).
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The origin and timing of major dissolution and collapse
is problematic, but sinkhole formation and collapse
are ongoing, as noted previously, and probably began
at least by Pliocene time. The uplift and tilting of the
Colorado Plateau likely intensified the hydrogeologic
environment, but the rates and timing of the orogenic
processes are imperfectly known (Lucchitta, 1979).
The close association of the dominant regional fractures
and the Holbrook Anticline with sinkhole formation
is conspicuous throughout the region, but this was
not understood by early investigators. Accelerated
dissolution of halite during pluvial stages of the
Pleistocene seems likely, as intensified hydrogeologic
processes are often noted elsewhere in the arid southwest
(Smith and Street-Perrott, 1983).

Principal Varieties of Karst Expression
The Sinks and Adjacent Areas

The Sinks and adjacent areas are associated with the
topographic expression of what has historically been
called the Holbrook Anticline―perhaps originally
named to foster interest in petroleum exploration. In fact,
the ~50 m vertical-relief structural feature in bedrock is
monoclinal and now known to result from dissolution of
underlying salt beds. Near-orthogonal joint openings in
Coconino sandstone follow a NW/NE direction common
in this part of the Colorado Plateau (Kelley and Clinton,
1960). At many places along the dissolution monocline
are collapse grabens that locally form incipient sinkholes,
which may be the primary sinkhole-forming mechanism.
Numerous open fissures and sinkhole-growth patterns
coincide with intersecting joints in the Moenkopi and
Coconino Formations on the crest of the Holbrook
Anticline adjacent to Dry Lake Valley (Figure 5). These
fissures are up to 200 m long, 0.3-15 m wide, and as
much as 30 m deep. Numerous stories surround these
gaping features, some of which purportedly swallowed
cattle and possibly two people, and have been described
as “bottomless” by local residents. Field observations
show that soil is collapsing into joint-fissures at depth,
suggesting a similar mechanism for the appearance of
piping features in the Dry Lake Valley drainage incidents.
The crest and south flank of the Holbrook Anticline are
in tension, which explains the open joint-fissures at the
surface. Once open, these fissures form a conduit for
ground water to penetrate to the relatively shallow (~250
m deep) salt beds below. Near the intersections of some
fissure sets, joint-fissures show evidence of subsidence,
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Figure 5. Aerial view of The Sinks , looking south

down monoclinal flexure toward collapsed Dry Lake
Valley (see Fig. 4). Sinkhole locations are strongly
influenced by joint openings and collapse grabens in
Coconino Sandstone. Nearly 50 sinkholes are shown
in this one view, the largest being 100m across.
suggesting how some sinkholes are initiated. The
sinkholes occur less than one kilometer to the west and
southwest of the monoclinal crest; one of these showed
draping and overturning of beds in its collapse. Similar
features in the Chimney Canyon area suggest common
mechanisms of formation.
A group of 24 sinkholes, termed here “Northwest Sinks,”
occurs 10 km northwest of the open fissures, along the
southwest-dipping crest of the Holbrook Anticline. Two
particularly well developed sinkholes are conspicuously
larger, deeper, and more regular than the others in this
group and they may be younger. The surficial jointing that
is so prominent at The Sinks is not nearly as evident here.

Playa Depressions
A series of major depressions and a playa-lake basin,
called Dry Lake Valley, cover an area of more than 325
km2 in the central and western part of the larger collapse
zone. Sinkhole development and collapse are ongoing
here, as attested to in local newspaper reports (Snowflake
Pioneer, 1984). The artificially impounded Twin Lakes
playa (reservoir) in the eastern part of Dry Lake Valley
lost more than 6.8 x 105 m3 (550 acre-feet) of water and
sediment into open fissures connected to subsurface
piping channels. These fissures occurred along a N 53o
W trend, generally parallel to the regional structural
trend (Sergent et al., 1984). The piping occurred along
the reservoir margin during the first filling; presumably
the newly formed surface fissures in the playa sediments,
which extended for about 1.5 km in a 200-m-wide zone,
overlie joint-fissures in Moenkopi redbeds that extend
into the dissolution zone of the salt layers. The surfacedrainage features filled with suspended sediment after

the water surface dropped 0.6 m, and standing water
remained in the surface expression of features within the
reservoir (Rucker, personal communication, 1996). The
water table in the Coconino aquifer is about 100-120 m
below the land surface in Dry Lake Valley (Mann, 1976).

contain irrigation water in Dry and Twin Lakes. Bahr
(1962) suggested that all of the Dry Lake Valley area
could have formed in this manner, noting numerous
sinkhole scars along the base of the Pink Cliffs. The
many recent drainage events support his hypothesis.

Major drainage incidents occurred at least four times
during the 20th century, including nearly 7.4 x 106 m3
(6,000 acre-feet) of industrial wastewater draining
into open fissures in the northwest part of Dry Lake
in March 1963 (Stone Container, 1991). Multiple
clusters of some 40 sinkholes formed in recent
lacustrine sediments over an area of about three square
kilometers. Nine sinkholes in this group are aligned
along a N 44o W trend and some of the others are
oriented orthogonally to them. These were still visible
in 1996, as subsequent lowering of the reservoir,
combined with the arid climate, has effected little
erosion since their formation. Loss of water during
these drainage events occurs when subaqueous jointfissures sealed with sediment periodically give way to
piping, or when new openings form and rapid drainage
results. A new sinkhole was observed forming in 1996
at the northwestern edge of the basin at an elevation of
1,780 m; apparently it formed in response to normal
runoff rather than lake filling, as the lake levels have
been maintained below a threshold level of 1,777 m
for many years.

The linear northeastern shore of Dry Lake is parallel
to the regional joint trend and the Holbrook Anticline,
suggesting a possible structural control as is seen at
many Great Basin playas (Neal, 1969). The origin of
playa basins by deep-seated dissolution and gradual
surface lowering has parallels in New Mexico and West
Texas (Gustafson et al., 1980), but not necessarily on this
scale or by the same mechanisms.

A December 1995 incident of rapid water flow into
a piping feature occurred about 13 km south of the
Holbrook Anticline (AGRA, 1995) and may have an
origin similar to the 1984 fissures. Piping occurred along
the downdropped side of a steeply dipping fault oriented
N 40o W, apparently through joint/fault intersections
(Rucker, personal communication, 1996).
Water flowing into piping channels includes substantial
amounts of suspended silt and clay, which in turn seals
the fissures and permits more water to accumulate above.
Comparison of more recent aerial photos taken in 1977
and 1990 shows new fissures and sinkholes formed in the
area adjacent to Highway 377, which crosses Dry Lake
Valley; this area was perennially moist in 1996 because
of effluent discharge. Local ranchers report draining
of stock ponds and playas into piping features at other
locations in the valley. According to local reports, the
abandonment of Zeniff townsite by Mormon settlers in
the early 1900s was prompted in part by the inability to

Breccia Pipe Structures
The McCauley Sinks are comprised of some 50
individual sinkholes within a 3-km wide depression,
grouped in a semi-concentric pattern of three nested
rings (Figure 6). The outer ring is an apparent tension
zone containing ring fractures. The two inner rings are
semi-circular chains of large sinkholes, ranging up to 100
m across and 50 m deep. Several sub-basins within the
larger depression show local downwarping and possible
incipient sinkholes.
Permian Kaibab Formation limestone is the principal
surface lithology―less than 10 m thick and is near
its easternmost extent. Although surface rillenkarren
are present, and the sinks occur within the limestone
outcrops, the Kaibab is a passive rock unit that has

Figure 6. McCauley Sinks, a group of 50

sinkholes in a concentric, nested pattern showing
three imperfect rings. The outer and uppermost is a
ring fracture; the two inner rings are sinkholes with
the innermost at the lowest elevation. A compound
breccia pipe origin is suggested for this structure.
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collapsed into solution cavities developed in underlying
salt beds. Beneath the Kaibab is Coconino Sandstone,
which overlies the Permian Schnebly Hill Formation,
the unit containing the evaporite rocks―principally
halite in the Corduroy Member. The karst in this part
of the Holbrook basin is very different from that to the
southeast, probably because of the virtual disappearance
of the Holbrook Anticline, a structure with major joint
systems that help channel water down to the salt beds.
McCauley Sinks are also near the edge of the evaporite
basin, as are the several other broad depressions of
unknown origin. The structure at McCauley Sinks
suggests a compound breccia pipe, with multiple sinks
contributing to the inward-dipping major depression
(Neal and Johnson, 2003).
Richard Lake depression, 5 km southeast of McCauley
Sinks, is about 1.6 km wide and with topographic closure
of 15-23 m. It is similar in form, but smaller in diameter
and contains only a single, central sinkhole. Richard
Lake formerly contained water after heavy rains prior
to headwater drainage modification but is now dry most
of the time. Both are proximate to the adjacent, deeply
incised, Chevelon Canyon drainage, but the hydrologic
connections are unknown. The larger McCauley Sinks
karst depression, along with five other nearby depressions,
provides substantial hydrologic catchment. Because of
widespread piping into karst features and jointed bedrock
at shallow depth, runoff water does not pond easily at
the surface. There appears to be much greater recharge
efficiency here than in alluvial areas; thus concern exists
for groundwater users downgradient from the karst area.
A nearby set of pressure ridges trend generally N 30o
W, subparallel to the axis of the Holbrook Anticline. In
the alluvium at the bottom of the central sinkhole, two
secondary piping-drain holes were observed in early
1996. Northwest-trending fissures also were observed on
the depression flanks, essentially parallel to the regional
structure. Two smaller depressions of lesser dimensions
occur in tandem immediately west along a N 62o W
azimuth. Secondary sinkholes occur within each of these
depressions, as at Richard Lake. Breccia pipes are apt to
be found beneath all of these structures.
Blue Mesa Sink is a semicircular collapse feature about
one kilometer in diameter just south of the Puerco River
within the Petrified Forest National Park (Fig. 1). The
depression, with some 15-25 m of topographic closure
and with 5-15 degree dip of surface rocks, is similar to
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that seen in many breccia pipes on the Colorado Plateau,
and to the collapse depressions at and near McCauley
Sinks. The horst in the depression center is not seen at
other breccia pipe structures that overlie evaporites,
however; potash thickness beneath the structure may
be a developmental factor. The structural framework of
this depression may involve concentric ring fractures of
unknown attitude. There are no central sinkholes, such as
at Richard Lake near McCauley Sinks. The evaporites
at shallow depth and similar structure suggest a breccia
pipe origin is possible (Colpitts and Neal, 1996), similar
to McCauley Sinks and Richard Lake. Other probable
solution-induced subsidence depressions occur in the
southeastern and northeastern margins of the Holbrook
Basin at Ortega Sink, The Crater, Deep Lake, and
elsewhere (Peirce and Gerrard, 1966; Harris, 2002).
The geometry of all these depressions bears some
resemblance to the San Simon Sink, located above
thick Permian salt deposits in the Delaware Basin of
southeastern New Mexico. At San Simon, a central
sinkhole within a broader depression showed renewed
growth and concentric fracturing in 1927, and has been
interpreted as a possible breccia pipe being formed
(Lambert, 1983). San Simon sink occurs over Capitan
Reef, the source of many carbonate karst features at the
edge of the evaporite basin (Martinez et al., 1998).
Dissolution of Redwall Limestone beneath these
structures in the Holbrook Basin is problematic, but
because of the size of these depressions combined with
thinner salt in this part of the basin, its involvement is
unknown yet seems likely―similar to the many other
breccia pipes formed by the Redwall Limestone in the
Grand Canyon region.

Chimney Canyon – subsidence depressions
The Chimney Canyon dissolution area includes ~16+
km2 of karst development and occurs coincidentally
along the powerline that extends southwesterly from the
Cholla Power Plant at Joseph City. Along the western
edge of the karst features is a monoclinal flexure that
is smaller but not unlike the “Holbrook Anticline,” now
recognized as a dissolution monocline. At the crest of
the monoclinal flexure are large cracks in the upper
Coconino/Moenkopi outcroppings, typical of tensional
features in folded rocks (Sanford, 1959; Ramsey,1967).
Downdip from the crest are numerous collapse
depressions (Figure 7) and buckle folds, typical of karst

Summary and Conclusions

Figure 7. Chimney Canyon cracks and depressions
in Coconino Sandstone at top of monocline are
similar to those near The Sinks, but at an earlier stage
of development. Circular-shape sinkholes were not
observed.

features and monoclinal folding elsewhere. This area
appears less mature than the main Holbrook Anticline
structure―created by dissolution of the underlying
evaporites. Yet the similarity leads one to suspect a
similar origin in groundwater movement toward the
Little Colorado River drainage system. The prominent
surface manifestation of the Holbrook Anticline seen
at The Sinks gradually is less developed progressing
northwestward, virtually disappearing at a point that
is only about 15 km south of the Chimney Canyon
structures. This close association suggests a possible
connection of the two collapse and fold belts that is not
apparent at the surface.
Surface drainage reversal was noted along several
arroyos in the Chimney Canyon drainage, similar
to the drainage reversal noticed along Seven Mile
Draw at The Sinks to the southeast. Regardless of the
uncertainties noted above, it is clear that salt removal
and subsidence are ongoing, but perhaps at a slower
rate, or more recently than in the thicker part of the salt
basin to the southeast.
In early 2012 two anomalous subsidence areas were
reported on InSAR data (Conway and Cook, 2013,
this volume). A reconnaissance of this area revealed
a broad depression similar to those at and around
Richard Lake (Neal and Colpitts, 1997). Linear
tension cracks were noted along joints in Coconino
Sandstone, along with buckle folding near the low
point in the depression.

Evaporite karst is displayed over some 9000 km2 of
Permian-age evaporites in the Holbrook Basin, creating
a variety of expressions that includes major regional
collapse, monoclinal folding, drainage reversal, tensionjoint expansion, buckle folding, graben collapse,
sinkholes, and breccias pipes. Well over 600 such
features are readily visible on air photos, and many more
of smaller scale exist. Karst expression is manifested
differently in the western portion of the Holbrook Basin as
compared with the east. The west contains substantially
more sinkholes, with more mature development and
greater relief along the southwestern part of the basin.
And whereas individual collapse depressions in the
west are of wider dimension and have fewer discrete
sinks, they also are present in the east, but to a lesser
extent. Surface lithology, alluvial cover, and evaporite
thickness combined with groundwater flow create
different karst features. The surface conduits through the
many areas of karst expression create multiple avenues
for potential entry of salt-water brines to aquifers and
potential water supplies in downstream communities,
requiring continuing vigilance.
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